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Conmis- 
st Cia P HOTO WAS fon asked or: photngrape al 

CIA presented the picture of a 
: PHONY, S AYS D lOswald and his companion, ie 

‘balding, stocky, 

  

middle-aged 
gentleman who obviously was 

. Garrison Hits Testimony neither Lee Oswald nor his com- 
Before Commission panion,” charged Garrison. ;- 

‘NEVER ADMITTED’ —. 

| Picture in Sec. 1, Page 3 -|_,“During the Warren 

son Saturday took issue wi 

Commis- 
.1ion testimony, the director and: 

very careful never to mentina 

District Attorney Jim a deputy director of the CIA were, 

U.S. Central Intelligence Ag Ithat they had produced the 
cy testimony before the War- ¥Fong picture, That picture is: 

ren Commission and charged 

‘a fake photograph of Lee Har-’ 

Ivey Oswald. 

~~ ren Report as, photo 
ithe CIA gave the commission an Unidentified Man.” 

now immortalized in the War-' 

raph of 
According to Garrison, Os- 

wald and the Cuban with 

Garrison made the refiy-ai-whom he was pho{ographed 
- fer the CIA, indirectly, denied in Mexico a few days beloré 

‘a. copyrighted story by the Kennedy’s assassination were 
“seen frequently together in 

States-Item, that Oswald may New Orleans and Dallas i 
have been acting as an under- November of 1963.” 
cover ‘agent for the organiza- Continuing, Garrison charged, 
tion. “It is perfectly obvious that the 
A CIA spokesman would not 2500 the true picture of Gs- 

comment directly on the story, 
wald and his companion was 
withheld and a fake picture 

but referred reporters to CIA substituted, was because one or 
testimony before the cornmis- both of these men were work- 

~.% Sion in which they denied any ing for agencies of the United 
: connettion with the accused States government here in the 

” 

slayer “ot President John Fee aed 
Kennedy. 5 to produce the “tru 

LSERVES COMMENT’ , 

“The testimony which the CIA 
:gave the Warren Commission 
inecessarily must be taken with 
a grain of salt,” said Garrison. 
Garrison said he wanted to! 

“reserve comment”. on the 
States-Item story “for the time 
being.” Instead he challenged 

the CIA to produce what he said 
Was an important photograph of 
Oswald which has been sup- 
pressed “for more than three 

years.”” / 
. The district alterney said: 
“the CIA produced a “fake pho- - 
tograph” when the Warren ~ 
Commission asked for a pic- . 

. ture of Oswald and a Cuban 
ompanion leaving tke Cuban, 

camaisyia Mexico City, 
2 TTT anna, 
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